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The Comic Close of Twelfth
Nightand Viola's
Noli metangere
YU JIN Ko

T

HIS ESSAY CAME INTO FOCUS

OVER THE COURSE

OF

a NationalEndowment

for the HumanitiesInstituteon Shakespearean stagingduringwhich I
saw the same productionof Twelfth
Nighta good sevenor eighttimes.'Despite
my familiarity
witheverytwistand turnin the production,I found myself
deeply moved by the ending of each performance.What touched me especiallywas the recognitionscene betweenViola and Sebastian; indeed, this
moment defined for me the final scene's emotional character,resonating
even throughFeste'ssong to make it more poignantthanwas everbeforethe
case in myexperience.Much of myresponsewas due, I realized,to the simple
fact that the directorchose to followan internalstage directionat the moment of recognition,a directionthathas been largelyignoredin both commentaryand in productionsI had previouslyseen. Afterthe extended, and
not entirelynecessary,exchange of identifying
clues that clearlyand selfconsciouslydelightsin comic convention("My fatherhad a mole upon his
brow" [5.1.240]2), the textindicatesthatViola interruptsthe expected conclusionwitha gestureof repulse.Though she signalsthe arrivalof the critical
momentwitha conditionalclause thatseeminglypointsto imminentdiscoveryand an ecstaticembrace- "If nothinglets to make us happyboth,/But
this my masculine usurp'd attire" (11.247-48) -she suddenlybreaks her
syntaxand providesa visiblecue forblockingwiththe interjection"Do not
embrace me, tilleach circumstance/ Of place, time,fortunedo cohere and
jump / That I am Viola" (11.249-51). Because her conditionsfortheirembrace immediatelyfollowthe negativecommand as part of one syntactical
unit,her rebuffofSebastianmightappear merelya minorbump; this,and the
comic wishto witnessand/or stagea climacticreunion,mayexplain whythis
gestureof rejectionhas been so consistently
ignored or fudged.Notingthat
it has been usual in his experienceto see Viola and Sebastian"move gradually
closer to one anotherduringthe duologue, and, ifnot to embrace,at least to
touch at some pointselectedas a momentof fullrecognition,"as formidable
an authority
as StanleyWellshas remarked,"perhaps thedirectionis one that

1 The Institutetook place in the summerof 1995 at the Center for Renaissance
and Shakespearean Staging;the playwas performedbythe Shenandoah ShakespeareExpressand directed
by MurrayRoss. Earlier versionsof this essaywere presentedat the Thirty-first
International
Congress on Medieval Studies (Kalamazoo, MI, 1996) and the Twenty-first
InternationalCongresson Patristic,Medieval,and RenaissanceStudies (Villanova,PA, 1996); I would like to thank
the organizersof both conferences,in particular,Carole Levin of SUNY New Paltz,whose generosityand encouragementproved invaluable.
2 Quotationsof Twelfth
Nightfollowthe Arden editionofJ. M. Lothian and T. W. Craik (London: Methuen, 1975).
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was never meant to be obeyed."3 The actressin the productionI watched,
however,emphasized the rebuffby holding the moment-by isolatingthe
command "Do not embrace me" and rootingSebastian to the spot withan
equally commanding pause.4 It is this moment whose impact I found so
profound.And it is thismomentI propose to examine bylooking at Shakespeare's allusion to, and manipulationof, its antecedentsin dramaticand
literarytradition.
Anne Barton has noted the recognitionscene's open reliance on classical
comic convention,suggestingthat the play therebyforegroundsits fictive
status.Byrestingthe "happy ending" on "consonances thatare recognizably
fictional,"she argues,Shakespeareremindsthe audience thatit is in a magical world: "an improbableworld of hair's-breadthrescues at sea, romantic
disguises,idealisticfriendshipsand sudden, irrationalloves." Barton adds,
however,that thisholiday"world of fiction"survivesonly by being forcibly
dividedfromthe "one of fact" thatcommandsequal space on the stage; the
newlypaired lovers"stand on the farside of a line" thatdividesthemfrom
those like "the chastened Sir Andrew," who returnto an everydayworld
uninformedby the romance of Illyrianfiction-a world that,significantly,
"we recognizeas our own." Nonetheless,accordingto Barton,the exposure
of the holidayworldas fictionaldoes not belittlethatworldbut ratherconfers
on it a curious poignancy;it is, for one, a world that "fightsa kind of desperate rearguardaction againstthe cold lightof day." For Barton the play's
handlingof thiscomplex melancholydefinesit as classicalin a veryparticular
sense; it exhibitsthe poise to introduceflawsinto formalperfection.5
Elegant and enlighteningas Barton'sformulationis, the melancholystrain
she sees especiallyin the play's ending remainsessentiallya product of the
fiction-versus-reality
dichotomyshe setsup, a dichotomythatassumesformal
closure as a definingcharacteristic
of fiction.However,as I have noted,there
is a criticalsense in whichformalclosuredoes not occur even as expectations
forit are abundantlygenerated.Surelythe allusivecomic excess in Viola and
Sebastian's meetingis calculated to produce not onlyself-consciousnessbut
also a giddygenerosityand shared anticipationof formalcompletion that
would come onstage in the formof an embrace. I agree withBarton thata
particularstrainof melancholyrunsthroughoutthisplayand thatthe recognition scene distillsthisemotion to an immenselymovingpurity;but I also
believe that,in order to understandthis fully,we must notice that Shakespeare turnsat thiscriticalmomentfromclassical comedyto Biblical narrative,specifically,to the noli-me-tangeremoment in John 20:17, whenJesus,
risenfromthe dead, appears to MaryMagdalene in the garden.6

3 StanleyWells, "Reunion Scenes in The Comedy
ofErrorsand Twelfth
Night"in A Yearbook
of
Studiesin EnglishLanguageand Literature
1985/86 (Vienna: Braumfiller,
1986), 267-76, esp. 275.
TrevorNunn's 1996 filmversionof the playis typicalin showingthe twoin slowmotionengaging
in an extended embrace while music swellsin the background.
4It is worthnoting that in the Folio a comma followsthis command, givingmore weight
(inadvertently
or deliberately)to the momentarygesture;modern editors,however,generally
removethe comma to make the entireclause seem theproductofone breath,reflecting,
it seems
to me, the tendencyto smoothover thissignificantinterruptionof expectations.
5 Anne Barton,"As You LikeIt and Twelfth
Night:Shakespeare's Sense of an Ending," ShakespearianComedy,
Stratford-upon-Avon
Studies 14 (1972): 160-80, esp. 175-78.
6This buried allusionwas noticedbyCynthiaLewisin "Viola's 'Do Not EmbraceMe' as Icon,"
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episode, Mary initiallymisIn John's narration of the so-called hortulanus
takesJesus for a gardener but then recognizes him afterhe calls her by name;
in response to her recognition, however,Jesus says, "Touch me not: for I am
not yet ascended to my Father."7 Among the many mysteriesof this episode
is Mary's precise response to this rejection; we are told only that she goes to
tell the disciples what she saw and heard. Medieval dramatistsclearly saw great
dramatic potential in this narrative gap. All the extant mysterycycles, for
example, incorporate John's account of this meeting, and each renders it
explicitly and at some length. They all share similar visions of the moment:
Mary's response is one of unmitigated joy. Her speech in the Townley Cycle's
"Resurrection" is typical:
Mi blysis commen,mycare is gone,
That luflyhave I mettalone;
I am as blythin bloode and bone
As everwas wight;
Now is he resynthatere was slone,
Mi hartis light.
(11.642-47)8
Her words speak of complete joy at witnessing regeneration and, presumably,
experiencing it herself. The York Cycle's "Christ's Appearance to Mary
Magdalene" does include a moment of sadness in a lament, but it is entirely
an expression of heart sorrow for Christ's passion and for human sinfulness:
Thywoundes hath made thi bodywete
Withbloode thatwas the withinne.
Nayled thou was thurghhande and feete,
And all was foroure synne.
(11. 112-15)9

Mary then goes on to celebrate her joy at his resurrection:
Alle forjoie me likes to synge,
Myneherteis gladder thanne the glee,
And all forjoie of thyrisyng
That suffereddede vpponne a tree.
(11.134-37)
The non-cycle Digby MaryMagdalenfollows form as well:
Ittis innvmerabyll
to expresse,
Or forony tongfor to tell,

Notes& Queries35 (1988): 473-74. Our readingsdiffersignificantly,
however.The crucial parallel, Lewis suggests,lies in the factthat,just as Jesuspromisesthroughhis gestureof rejection
a more fulfilling
reunionat a latertime,Viola "intend[s] an even greaterwarmth"whenshe has
"reassume[d] her naturalappearance" (474). It is unclear to me how female attirewill allow
Viola to express "greaterwarmth."
7 TheGeneva
Bible:Afacsimile
ofthe1560Edition,intro.LloydE. Berry(Madison: U ofWisconsin
P, 1989).
8 TheTownley
Plays,ed. MartinStevensand A. C. Cawley,EarlyEnglishText Society,S.S. 13, 2
vols. (Oxford: OxfordUP, 1994), 1:335-55, esp. 354-55.
9 The YorkPlays,ed. RichardBeadle (London: EdwardArnold,1982), 358.
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Of myjoyehowmycheittis.
(11. 1100-1102)1?

SeeingJesusrisenfromthe dead evokesjoy as the overridingpassion. However,experiencingdirectrejectionmightalso minglewiththejoy a certain
pain. Indeed, the language of theYork playfiguresthe dramaticaction in a
waythatseems to demand some recognitionof thispain. Beforefinallysending Maryon her mission,Jesussays,"All thatme loues I schall drawenere/ Mi
fadirsblisse thatneuere schall ende" (11.132-33, emphasisadded); drawing
the faithfultoward him defines the action here. But this same Jesus had
earliersaid "Goo awayeMarie,and touche me not" (1. 72). Nonetheless,no
hintof Mary'sbeing tornby thisstrainis registered.
shared the traditionalunderOne mightsay thatthe medievalplaywrights
standing of this meeting as the final cleansing of the "whore" in Mary
Magdalene, the momentwhen she finally,and joyously,learns to distinguish
spiritualfrombodilylife.The 1560 Geneva Bible's gloss on the scene summarizesthisexegeticaltraditionwell: "Because [Mary]was to muche addicted
to thecorporalpresence,Christteachethher to liftvp her minde byfaithinto
heauen whereonelyafterhisascensionhe remaineth,& wherewe sitwithhim
at the righthand of theFather."" But thiswas not the onlyreadingavailable.
to precious little,her approThough MargeryKempe respondsnormatively
episode providea vitalalternapriatelymaudlin reflectionson the hortulanus
tivethatthe Geneva gloss seems intendedto deflect.As the narratortellsus,
Margerythought"it was greatmarvel... thatMaryrejoiced,forifOur Lord
had spoken to her [i.e., to Margery]as He did to Mary,.. . she could never
have been merry";moreover,whenevershe heard thewords"Touch me not"
in a sermon,"as she did manytimes,she wept,sorrowedand cried,as ifshe
would have died, forthelove and desirethatshe had to be withOur Lord."'12
a responseto personalrejectionbut is
Margery'ssorrowhere is not primarily
related to the mourningimpliciteven in the liturgicalQuemquaeritis(i.e.,
"Whom do you seek?"), the trope thatpresentsthe synopticaccount of the
angels announcing the resurrectionto the Marysat the tomb, and which
includesno mentionof rejection.The mourningof Margerygrowsout of the
understandingthat the seekingin Quemquaeritisdoes not come to an end
withthe angels' announcementof Christ'sresurrection;withhis ascension,
onlyintensithe seekingthatdefinesexistenceon earthforall " Christicolae"
mustof course occasion a reverfies.While the promiseof futurefulfillment
denied, and thusa painfullonging
entjoy,completionin thislifeis effectively
stillremains.Put another way,inasmuch as incarnationaltheologyregards
new lifeas conditionalon death, mourningfor thislife'sincompletionmust
attendthe celebrationof thepromiseof eternallife;as HenryStatenremarks,
"the sacramentalmeal"-the bread that offerseternal life-is also "the
10 TheDigbyPlays,ed. Donald C. Baker,John L. Murphy,and Louis B. Hall Jr.,EarlyEnglish
Text Society,S.S. 283 (Oxford: OxfordUP, 1982).
11The anonymousauthor of the medieval LifeofSaint MaryMagdaleneand ofherSisterSaint
Martha(trans.and ed. David Mycoff[Kalamazoo, MI: CistercianPublications,1989]) attributes
these additionalwordsto Christ:"Do not touch me witha fleshlyembrace,foryou stilldo not
believe thatI have escaped the shacklesof death,forthoughI liveyou seek me among the dead.
in myresurrection"(72).
Firsttouch me withthe embrace of yourheart,believingfirmly
12 TheBookofMargery
Kempe(1436), ed. W. Butler-Bowdon(New York: Devin-Adair,1944),
181.
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of an infinity
of liveseach of whichmust
communionof universalmortality,
undergo a dissolutionthatis unbearable.''13 In sum,even the Quem quaeritis
trope implies the thoughtthat MargeryKempe's reading of John supplies
more explicitly,if cryptically:
the desire for fulfillment
expressed in Mary's
attemptto touchJesus can ultimatelyissue only in mourningwhile in this
world.14
It is the recognitionof thispain thatI findlargelymissingin the cycles.In
theViola-Sebastianrecognitionscene Shakespearerevisesthe noli-me-tangere
moment in medieval drama to unearth the painful longing in deferred
completionand mix withit thejoy of reunion.15It is importantto note that
I am not thinkingin termsof psychologicalmotivationwhenconsideringthis
scene. WhyViola-as-characterdefersthe embrace seems to me inexplicable.
Furthermore,followingthe parallel too closelywould lead to preposterousViola hardlyshows the
ness; suggestionsto the contrarynotwithstanding,
thatwould qualifyher as a Christfigure.6The allutranscendentspirituality
sion shiftsthe dramaturgy
into an iconographicmode thatpresentsa palimpsesttableau of figuresexperiencingthe exhilarating
joy of reunionwhilealso
longing for that anticipatedembrace, that moment of completion. But I
believe there is more; for the audience the deferralis paradoxicallydeeply
at the same time.Whythisshould be so and, more fundamentally,
satisfying
why Shakespeare chooses to embed the allusion in this moment become
clearerwhen we considerthe play's treatmentof time.
or transience,as a motif;itis Twelfth
The titleitselfannounces temporality,
Night, the final night of saturnalianholiday. Nowhere does the sense of
holiday time rushingto its end appear more palpably than in the revelsof
Toby and his crew.As the practicaljokes on Malvolio turnfromsportfulto
cruel, as the revelersoverstepthe boundarybetween fun and disquieting
heartlessness,one senses thatthe deliriumin Illyriastartsspinningtowardits
own ruin while everydayorder ineluctablyencroaches.'7 WithMalvolio now
HenryStaten,Erosin Mourning:HomertoLacan (Baltimore:JohnsHopkins UP, 1995), 63.
For a discussionof MargeryKempe's response withinthe contextof medievalworksthat
affordedMaryMagdalene a "privilegedtactilerelationto Christ,"see Mimi StillDixon, " 'Thys
Body of Mary': 'Femynyte'and 'Inward Mythe'in the Digby MaryMagdalene,"Mediaevalia18
(1995): 221-44.
15 The existingevidence cannot resolvethe vexingquestion of how familiar,
if at all, Shakedecline and theformidable
speare mayhave been withthemysteries.
The timingof themysteries'
distance betweenStratfordand the citiesthatproduced the extantcyclesmake it unlikelythat
Shakespearewitnessedanyof the specificplaysI have discussed.However,as has been frequently
suggested,Shakespearecould certainlyhave traveledthefourteenmilesto see theCoventryCycle
(of which only fragmentssurvive),since evidence now indicates that performancescontinued
thereuntil 1591. See Naomi Conn Liebler, "Shakespeare's Medieval Husbandry:Cain and Abel,
RichardII, and Brudermord,"
Mediaevalia18 (1995): 451 -73; RecordsofEarlyEnglishDrama: Covand the
entry,
ed. R. W. Ingram (Toronto: U of Toronto P, 1981), xiii;John D. Cox, Shakespeare
Dramaturgy
ofPower(Princeton,NJ:PrincetonUP, 1989), 22 and passim. Furthermore,strong
evidence of common practicesand sources-as seen in the near identityof large sectionsof the
Townleyand York resurrectionplays-clearly suggestsculturaltraditions,making it perfectly
possible thatthe CoventryCycle,along withothers,sharedcrucialelementswiththeextantcycles.
(I have thusstressedthe similaritiesamong the cycles.)Lastly,the sustainedpopularityof Mary
Magdalene as a culturalfigurewould indicatethatplayssimilarto the DigbyMaryMagdalenmade
up a part of the popular repertoirethroughoutEngland during Shakespeare's youth.For the
Digby Magdalenas a travelingplay,see Baker et al., eds., xlviii.
16 See CynthiaLewis, "Viola, Antonio,and Epiphanyin Twelfth
Night,"Essaysin Literature
13
(1986): 187-99.
17
Ralph Berry,in "TwelfthNight:The Experience of the Audience" (ShakespeareSurvey34
13
14
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locked in the dark house, and the rollickingbrillianceof theircontrivance
replaced bya forcedstrain,even Toby beginsto feel apprehension:"I would
we were well rid of thisknavery... for I am now so farin offencewithmy
niece thatI cannot pursue withany safetythissportto the upshot" (4.2.6973). Holiday eventuallydecays.But not onlyholiday.Olivia mayconfidently
assertthather beautywill "endure wind and weather" (1.5.240-41), but we
know that "youth's a stuffwill not endure" (2.3.53). It is the progressfrom
pleasure to decay, from the full bloom of youth to "the pangs of death"
(1.5.73), thatpredicatesand precipitateswhat I thinkis the definingsentiment of the play:mournfullonging,or what the play repeatedlycalls "melancholy,"mostnotable in Cesario/Viola'selegiac "memory"of a sisterwho
"sat like Patience on a monument" afflicted"witha green and yellowmelancholy" (2.4.114-15). This mixingofmemoryand desirewhichmakesApril
so cruel in Eliot's WasteLand is capturedwithepigrammaticclaritybyOrsino,
attendsitsexpression:"women are as roses,whose
thougha certainmisogyny
fair flower,/ Being once display'd,doth fall that veryhour" (11.38-39).
Though here ephemeralityis assignedonlyto the object of desire,it applies
equally to the experience of satisfaction;satisfactiondecays pleasure. The
world of this play is verymuch that of the Quemquaeritistrope, in which
absolute fulfillment
is impossible.Yet in a paradox thatmakes "changeable
taffeta"(2.4.74) thefitting
wearformelancholy,theemptinessat the heartof
the playworldbecomes the source of its deepest pleasure as well; if the absence of completesatisfaction
producesa painfullonging,thereis satisfaction
to be derivedfromsustainingand deepening thatlonging.A terribleemptiness is the conditionof longing,but in its fullness,longingis also curiously
absorbing.
These paradoxes appear fromthe veryopening of the play in Orsino's
often-deridedwords.For commentators,"self-indulgent"is usuallythe operativephrase, as when Barbara Lewalskisuggeststhatthe "opening speech
reveals [Orsino's] self-indulgent
posturingin the role of love-sickswain.'"18
There is no doubt truthto this,as is tellinglyrevealed in the failureof the
play's opening mini-drama.Orsino begins by assertinga purgativeintentto
his extravagance:"If music be the food of love, playon, / Give me excess of
it, that,surfeiting,
/ The appetitemay sicken,and so die" (1.1.1-3). Soon
enough, of course, he calls it off("Enough, no more" [1. 7]), only to note
that,while the pleasure in music has decayed, his all-devouringdesire remains unquenched:
O spiritoflove,howquickand freshartthou,
Thatnotwithstanding
thycapacity
Receiveth
as thesea,noughtentersthere,
Ofwhatvalidity
and pitchsoe'er,

[1981]: 111-19), also notes that "the experience of Twelfth
Nightblends our sense of the title
metaphorwiththe growingmagnitudeof thejoke thatgoes too far" (111). For anotherrelated
treatmentof timein theplay,see VernaA. Foster,"The DramaturgyofMood in Twelfth
Nightand
The Cherry
Orchard,"ModernLanguageQuarterly
48 (1987): 162-85.
18 Barbara K. Lewalski, "Thematic Patternsin Twelfth
Night,"Shakespeare
Studies1 (1965):
168-81, esp. 172. Lewalskiis of course not alone. Linda Woodbridge,forinstance,in " 'Fire in
Your Heart and Brimstonein Your Liver': Towards an UnsaturnalianTwelfth
Night" (Southern
Review3.17 [1984]: 270-91), talksof Orsino's "adolescent auto-eroticism"(283).
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But fallsinto abatementand low price,
Even in a minute!
(11. 9-14)19

The ratherlarge dose of self-aggrandizing
theatricality
in all this is highly
visible;wantingin point of fact to luxuriatein his pining desire for Olivia,
Orsino stagesthisfailedpurgationas proofof his love's infinitecapacityand
as a prelude to rejoiningthe "hunt" forher. Self-delusionalso playsitspart.
Should Olivia actuallytumbleinto the sea of his desire,it would only be a
matterof timebeforehe would say"Enough, no more"; onlya matterof time
before,to his horrorI am sure,his spiritof love would sickenand die.
What the Orsino-bashersdo not acknowledge,however,is the absence, in
this playworld,of a true alternativeto what is a genuine, if hollow-and
properlythereforeall themore poignant-pleasure. To thepleasurefirst:the
delicate,synaesthesiacriotthatcaressesall of Orsino's senses as he listensto
the music surelystirsus, too:
0, it came o'er myear like the sweetsound
That breathesupon a bank of violets,
Stealingand givingodour.
(11.5-7)

"To hear by the nose, it is dulcet in contagion" (2.3.57), as Toby saysafter
Feste's "O mistressmine," a song thatintroducesthe kindof melancholylull
that informsthe rhythmof the most deeply gratifying
revels.Indeed, the
related
revelsscene of 2.3 and Orsino's opening speech are more intimately
than mayat firstbe apparent.Feste's musical carpediemintroduceswhispers
of mortality
into 2.3, remindingus of pleasure's evanescencewhilecapturing,
whenone is mostdeeplyin themoment,the recurrentfearofloss.20Afterthe
song, the revelspointedlybecome an exercisein sustainingholiday.In 1.1, as
Orsino listensto musicas a strategy
to findreleasefrompain, he experiences,
along with the pleasure of hearing his melancholyechoed in the music's
"dyingfall" (1. 4), a "premonition,"as Peter Thomson says,"of the emptiness thatfollowsrelease."2' LuckilyforOrsino,he doesn't achieve complete
release; his underlyingdesireforOlivia-his own holidayriot-still remains
because themusic,thoughit has lostitssweetness,is onlya substitutepleasure
for Olivia. If we accept the idea thatpossessionof the desired object necessarilybringsabout decay of both pleasure and desire,then the sustainingof
desire itselfbecomes the principalpleasure,and the searchforsubstitutes
an
essential corollary.Given the play's emotional logic, it then makes perfect
sense forthe romanceplot's resolutionto depend on substitutions.
Pushed to
the extreme,thislogic saysthat there can be only substitutesinsofaras no
19 Notwithstanding
Stephen Booth's intricateand provocativeanalysisof thispassage's logical
slippages ("Why should the power of the sealike spiritof love to convertitscontentsto flotsam
and jetsam testifyto its own quickness and freshness?"he asks in "TwelfthNight:1.1: The
Audience as Malvolio" (in Shakespeare's
"RoughMagic".Renaissance
Essaysin HonorofC. L. Barber,
Peter Ericksonand Copp6lia Kahn, eds. [Newark:U of Delaware P, 1985], 149-67, esp. 157), I
thinkthe sentence is quite comprehensible.I take "quick and fresh" to mean somethinglike
"insatiableforfreshthings";the sentencewould then mean that,despite endless consumption,
desire remainsunsatisfied.
20 I am echoing here a thoughtexpressedby directorMurrayRoss in a postproductiondiscussion.

21 PeterThomson, " Twelfth
in honourofA A
Night:The Music of Time" in Essayson Shakespeare
Ansari,T. R. Sharma,ed. (Meerut,India: Shalabh Book House, 1986), 211-21, esp. 212.
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objectcan absolutelysatisfy.
In thiscontextall thecriticalmisgivings
about the
quick-switchapparatus of the ending are beside the point, and the notion
that festivepurgation constitutesthe essential dramaticaction misses the
point.22In short,thoughit is easyto deride Orsino,he is in factenjoyingthe
deepest satisfactionavailable.
When Shakespearehas Viola rejectSebastian'sapproach in the finalscene,
we in the audience experience not only the pain of deferralbut its deep
pleasure as well. As the momentlingers,the charactersbecome icons in a
largerdrama that shareswithreligiousdrama a visionof secular desire but
which contains no promise of transcendentfulfillment.
Though characters
frequently
referto God in thisplay,itstruedeityis the figureFeste calls "the
melancholygod," who protectsthosewho "make ... a good voyageof nothing" (2.4.73-78); those, thatis, who make the pleasure in deferralsuffice.
Thus it is thatFeste's "Come awaydeath" strikessuch a chord. Here's the
second stanza in full:
Nota flower,
nota flowersweet,
On myblackcoffin
letthere
bestrewn;
Nota friend,nota friendgreet
Mypoorcorpse,
wheremybonesshallbe thrown:
A thousandthousandsighstosave,
Lay me,0 where
Sad truelovernever
findmygrave,
To weepthere.
(2.4.59-66)

This reversesthefantasyof multitudesweepingat one's funeral,a fantasythat
allows one to "drink in anticipation,imaginatively,
the pleasure of beinggrieved";23the self-pitying
is here denied even the satisfactionof being pitied, which neverthelesssustainsall the more intenselya longingthatcarries
throughto death. Whatwe have is not so much a desirefordeath as a desire
thatlingersinto death and evades the death of desire.
In perhaps the mostpointedironyof the play,even the attemptedevasion
of desire resultsonlyin furtherarousingand sustainingit. This ironyagain
turnson a silentallusionto the noli-me-tangere
moment.As StephenOrgel has
pointedout,Viola's choice of thename Cesario forher disguiseperfectly
suits
what a eunuch physicallyis: a man who is "cut" (caesus) and thus sexless.
PresumablyViola thinksthis sexlessness will effectively
render her cloistered.24She seems,afterall, initiallydrawnto servingOlivia because the lady
"hath abjur'd the company/ And sightof men" (1.2.40-41). It is impossible
to know whetherShakespeare knew'Wyatt's"Whoso list to hunt," but the
name Cesario does recall,ifnot the poem itselfabout a stubbornlyenduring
22 See, for example, Thad JenkinsLogan, " Twelfth
Night:The Limitsof Festivity,"Studiesin
EnglishLiterature
22 (1982): 223-38; the notion of festivepurgationreliesmostheavilyon C. L.
Barber's classic formulaof "release to clarification"expounded in his Shakespeare's
FestiveComedies(Princeton,NJ:PrincetonUP, 1959), 4. JohnHollander,in " Twelfth
Nightand the Morality
of Indulgence" ( TheSewaneeReview67 [1959]: 220-38), followsthisformulain suggestingthat
the actionrepresents"the killingoffofexcessiveappetitethroughindulgenceofit,leading to the
rebirthof the unencumberedself" (234).
23 Staten,15.
24 See Stephen Orgel, Impersonations:
Theperformance
ofgenderin Shakespeare's
England (Cambridge: CambridgeUP, 1996), 53 ff.
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desire for an unattainable "hind," then at least the well-known motto graven
on the hind's collar which makes up the poem's punchline: "Noli me tangere
for Caesar's I am."25 Paralleling the irony in the poem, however, the noli me
tangereof Viola's disguise works only to animate desire. Its purpose notwithstanding, the cross-gender disguise creates an elusive object, an absent presence, that appropriately takes centerstage in the swirl of unhinged holiday
desire.
The flip side of Cesario's sexlessness is his widely noted androgyny.We must
be vigilant about reading the current fascination with crossdressing and androgynyinto the minds of fictional characters in a historicallyspecific cultural
product, but I think it is abundantly evident that Viola-as-Cesario arouses
erotic interest in both Orsino and Olivia precisely because of his/her sexual
indeterminacy. Orsino's verbal portrait of Cesario is perhaps the most
telling:
Diana's lip
Is not more smoothand rubious:thysmall pipe
Is as the maiden's organ,shrilland sound,
And all is semblativea woman's part.
(1.4.31-34)
An erotic impulse is immediately visible in the reference to Diana, which
recalls the storyof Actaeon's trespass and Orsino's use of that storyto represent his own predicament and (partly auto-)erotic longing:
0, when mine eyes did see Olivia first,
Methoughtshe purg'd the air of pestilence;
That instantwas I turn'dinto a hart,
And mydesires,like fell and cruel hounds,
E'er since pursue me.
(1.1.19-23)
In the loose cluster of images associated with the romantic hunt, that is, the
Diana figure becomes the central object of erotic desire. Further, the description of Cesario "oscillates between the anatomy of a girl and boy"26 as the
musical tropes for voice-"small
pipe" and "maiden's organ"-slide
into
tropes for male and female genitalia. The easily overlooked second part of the
descriptive doublet, "shrill and sound," reinforces the sense of erotic slippage; "sound," while glancing at musical sound and perhaps the meaning
contained in the phrase "sound as a bell," must primarilymean "unbroken,"
which the voice of a eunuch must be, and which maidenhead must be in
order to remain a maiden'sorgan. The fun that the play has with the word cut,
which has caused some controversyamong editors, can be illuminated in this
context. As Malvolio reads the inscription on "Olivia's" letter, he claims to
recognize the handwriting by "her very C's, her U's, and her T's" (2.5.88),
25
Thomas Wyatt,"Whoso list to hunt" in Sir ThomasWyatt:The Complete
Poems,ed. R. A.
Rebholz (New Haven, CT, and London: Yale UP, 1978), 77. See also 343n.
26JanKott, The GenderofRosalind,Interpretations:
Shakespeare,
Bichner,Gautier(Evanston,IL:
Northwestern
UP, 1992), 14n. See also Stephen Greenblatt's"Fiction and Friction"in his ShakespeareanNegotiations:
The Circulation
ofSocialEnergyin RenaissanceEngland ([Berkeleyand Los
Angeles: U of CaliforniaP, 1988], 66-93), where he relates plots involvingcrossdressingto
theoriesof gynecologicalhomologyin the Renaissance.
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whichoccasions Andrew'sresponse thatreadershave echoed: "Her C's, her
U's, and her T's: Whythat?" (1. 91). The bawdyjoke here seems to be a play
on the orthographicconventionof using a tildeor sprungdash to indicatea
missingnasal consonant.Thus cutwould referto the "nothing" thatHamlet
salaciouslypuns on and whichwould be leftif the male "thing" were to be
cut.27Tobymayequate beingcalled "cut" (2.3.187) withbeing degraded,but
forViola-as-Cesario the word would be most fitting.
Though the analogyis
inexact,since Orsino is unawareof Viola's crossdressedstate,we mightalso
rememberhere a scene fromDekker and Middleton's RoaringGirlthathas
become the locusclassicusforandrogynousdesire.KissingMaryin her disguise
as a page, Sebastiansays,"Methinksa woman's lip tasteswellin a doublet."28
Sebastian's remarkhere recallsMarjorieGarber's notion that "the transvestiteis the space of desire"29-that is, thattheimpossibility
of completesexual
crossoverin the transvestite
reenacts the deferralof satisfactionthatis the
conditionof desire.Similarly,
Cesario's androgyny
evokesa femalebiological
presence thatis not thereforOrsino and, in so doing,arouses a desirefora
perpetuallyescaping object. Cesario's sexlessness,in short,ratherinvitesa
longing to touch.30
His androgynyis also a consequence of, and at once highlights,another
featureof his liminality;he is youthon the cusp of maturity.This feature
evidentlyfirstpiques Olivia's interest,as she admitshim only afterhearing
Malvolio'sdescription:"Not yetold enough fora man,noryoungenough for
a boy: as a squash is before 'tis a peascod, or a codling when 'tis almost an
apple" (1.5.158-60). Whythisinterestis initiallykindledand thenso quickly
inflamedhas neverbeen adequatelyexplained.As a culturalmatterit maybe
true,as Stephen Orgel has intimated,that Olivia's actions,in her role as a
powerfulwoman in a patriarchally
stratified
societywhereeveryoneis "feminized in relation to someone," reflectthe female fantasyof feminizinga
young man into romanticservice.Orgel's suggestioncomes as part of his
effortto understandwhat mayhave appealed to the significantnumbersof
women in the audience. In thisconnectionOrgel furtherproposes the provocativeidea thatthecrossdressedboy-actorsmayhave appealed to womenin
an analogous way, "as companionable and pliable and one of them-as
in fact,thatthe socializedRenaissancewomanherselfis supposed
everything,
to be."'" Orgel thus significantly
revisesLisa Jardine's conjecture in Still
My thanksto MargaretMaurer forpointingme in thisdirection.
Thomas Middletonand Thomas Dekker,TheRoaring
ed. Paul A. Mulholland (ManchesGirl,
ter,UK: ManchesterUP, 1987), 175 (4.1.47).
29 Marjorie Garber, Vested
Interests:
Cross-Dressing
and CulturalDesire(New York and London:
Routledge,1992), 75.
30 I do not thinkthe homoeroticism
itselfof the attractionsetsCesario offas "untouchable."
The ultimatemovementof the plot towardheterosexualunion typicalof the comedies notwithstanding,no anxietyis visiblein Antonio's love forSebastian,which,as Michael Shapiro points
out, "echoes Orsino's eroticizedfriendshipwithCesario" (Genderin Play on theShakespearean
Stage:BoyHeroinesand FemalePages [Ann Arbor: U of Michigan P, 1994], 161). Shapiro does
maintainthatAntonio'spassion mayhave "forsome spectatorsprobablyevoked the homoeroticismthatenemiesof thestageassociatedwiththeplayhouse" (161), but hiscautiousqualification
(onlyfor"some") seems intendedto endorse the view,as more recentlyarticulatedbyStephen
Orgel, that English Renaissance culture "did not displaya morbid fear of homoeroticismas
such" (35-36), evidenced especiallyby the chargedsexual ambiguitiesin the language of male
friendship.
31 Orgel, 124 and 81.
27

28
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Harping on Daughters-one that accepts as fact the sodomitical intrigues alleged by the antitheatricalists-that English theater practice produced the
"erotically irresistibleeffeminateboy" as "a figurevibrant with erotic interest
for men."32 However, Orgel's thoughts concerning Olivia still share some of
the materialist determinism ofJardine's analysis of the subject; "eroticism, in

the earlymodern period," she says,"is not gender-specific,
is not grounded

in the sex of the possibly 'submissive' partner, but is an expectation of that
verysubmissiveness," which is why "erotic attention-an attention bound up
with sexual availability and historically specific forms of economic dependency-is focused on boys and women in the same way."33 If, as the taxonomic gesture suggests, eroticism is grounded in the "expectation of...
submissiveness," how can we explain Orsino's interest (however suspect) in a

financiallyindependentOlivia? (And does thismean thatwomen,who were
generallysubordinateto theirmale partners,essentiallymissedout on erotic
experience?) Further,we are stillleftwith the question of whyOlivia falls
and so quickly,forCesario and not another "submissive."
specifically,
Some curiousverbal echoes in the play hintat a possible answer.On first
encounteringViola in disguise,Sebastian poses a series of questions: "Of
charity,what kin are you to me? / What countryman?What name? What
similarto those
parentage?" (5.1.228-29). These questions are startlingly
previouslyasked about or posed directlytoViola byOlivia: "Whatkindo' man
is he?" (1.5.152); "Of what personage and yearsis he?" (1. 157); "Whence
came you,sir?" (1. 178); "Whatis yourparentage?" (1.281). The lastquestion,
used word,is even repeatedin Olivia's mindas
containinga veryinfrequently
she replaysthe "enchantment" (3.1.114) Cesario performed:
"What is yourparentage?"
"Above myfortunes,yetmystateis well;
I am a gentleman." I'll be swornthou art....
(1.5.293-95)

The verbal echoes reinforce the sense that the kind of deep searching that is
characteristic of kinship quests underlies Olivia's questions. What she seeks
is made evident in the early description of her daily activities:
[She] water[s] once a day her chamberround
Witheye-offending
brine: all thisto season
A brother'sdead love,whichshe would keep fresh
And lasting,in her sad remembrance.
(1.1.29-32)

She, too, in her way,is searchingfora lost sibling.The speed withwhichshe
transfersher longing from her brother to Cesario suggests that she has found
a substitute. Indeed, the movement of new love arising from the brine of salt

32 LisaJardine,StillHarpingonDaughters:
Women
and Dramain theAgeofShakespeare
(Totowa,NJ:
Barnes and Noble, 1983), 17-18. In this,Jardineargues,the theaterwas onlyfollowing"good
classical precedent" and Renaissance poetic practice (17). She goes on to cite-somewhat inexplicably-the boy Hermaphroditusin Ovid's relationof the tale and Adonis of Shakespeare's
Venusand Adonis;in both, the blushing,effeminate
boy is the object of lustbyfemales,the naiad
Salmacis and Venus. Jardine'sview clearlyresultsfrom takingat face value the pathological
hystericsof antitheatricalists.
in Twelfth
33 Lisa Jardine,"Twins and Travesties:Gender,Dependency and Sexual Availability
Night"in StagingtheRenaissance:Reinterpretations
ofElizabethanand JacobeanDrama,David Scott
Kastan and Peter Stallybrass,
eds. (New York and London: Routledge,1991), 28 and 34.
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tears over a dead brother'slove followswhat David Scott Kastan calls the
"comic logic" of theplay:34"Tempestsare kind,and saltwavesfreshin love!"
(3.4.394). The word kindin Viola's exclamationhere evokes the "kin" who
emergesfromthe wavesand the "kind o' man" Olivia seeks.
While the playneverindicatestheage of Olivia's brother(nor eversuggests
actual physicalresemblancesbetweenCesario and him), the language used
above to describeher mourninghintsat hisyouth.The effort
to keep the love
"fresh/And lasting,"(though in combinationwith "brine" and "season,"
this language evokes images of preservingfood) intimatesthat the brother
was cut offin theverybloom ofyouth.Mourningforher brother'sdeath then
takeson the characterof mourningformortality
itself-the transiencethat
defines all things human, including, it would appear, the very "remembrance" of love. In Olivia's reverieafterthe firstmeetingwithCesario, the
link between this mournfullonging and a newlyburgeoningdesire is intimated: "MethinksI feelthisyouth'sperfections/ Withan invisibleand subtle
stealth/ To creep in at mine eyes" (1.5.300-302). Perfection,we know,coincides withanother moment;not only women and roses but thingsmore
generallyof thisplayworld"die, evenwhen theyto perfectiongrow" (2.4.41).
Viola-as-Cesario's liminalityplaces her on the veryedge of the escaping
momentof "almost" and, servingthusas a reminderof thingspast,resurrects
in fleshthe "brother'sdead love."
This Cesario remains,of course,beyondOlivia's grasp.The disguisemakes
him an elusiveobject and putsOlivia on a par withWyatt'shunter,who seeks
"in a net ... to hold the wind."35A substitutionis made thatdoes not seem
to troubleOlivia and whichmakes deliciouslydouble (non)sense in thatthe
substitutionof one lost brother (Sebastian) for Cesario mirrorsCesario's
initialsubstitution
foranotherlostbrother.All thesubstitutions
are ultimately
doomed, however,not so much because theyseem so fictionally
contrivedbut
insofaras theyattemptto evade mortality;each, imaged emblematicallyin
Cesario's liminality,
willproveequallyelusivein thewindand therainof time.
A glimmerindicatingrecognitionof this fact appears in words that Olivia
addressesto Viola afteridentitieshave been resolvedand new alliancesmade:
"A sister!you are she" (5.1.325). As an aside I would add thatthisstammering
half-linethatessentiallystatesthe obviousseems to me a wonderfully
inviting
cue to the actor; Olivia is givensolelythisopportunityto face Viola directly
and deal withthe wide range of possible emotionsfromembarrassmentto
wonder.But more than that,I thinkthe utteranceis shadowedbyitsimplied
antithesis:a sister,and not a brother.That is, subliminallyOlivia seems to
recognizethatthesearchforher lostbrotherhas metamorphosed,or twinned
itselfin thisplayof twinning,
into desireforCesario; at the same time,in the
undisguising,or disappearance,of Cesario, she re-experiencesthe loss that
began her mourningand acknowledgesit as irrecoverable.Perhapswe are to
hear her admonishmentof Malvolio's appetite as "distempered" (1.5.90)
coming back to haunt her here; all appetiteis literallydistemperedin being
mistimed,or out of time,in thistemporalworldwhereobjectsof desirewear,
as it were,collars thatsay nolimetangere.

34 David ScottKastan,"All's WellThatEnds Welland the Limitsof Comedy,"ELH 52.3 (1985):
575-89, esp. 576.
35 Wyattin Rebholz, ed., 77.
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My account of the denouement is technically incorrect. Cesario remains in
his male disguise, as Orsino's, and the play's, final words remind us:
Cesario, come;
For so you shall be whileyou are a man;
But when in otherhabitsyou are seen,
Orsino's mistress,and his fancy'squeen.
(5.1.384-87)
Readings of this ending have diverged widely, leading to verydifferentinterpretations of the play as a whole. Seeing full closure in the restoration of
sexual identity,Shirley Staton, for example, remarks that the resolution "rebinds the anarchic forces of gender-free identity loosed by transvestitedisguise," while Catherine Belsey notes with regret that "closure depends on
closing off ... glimpsed transgression and reinstatinga clearly defined sexual
difference."36 On the other hand, contending that "in England from the
Elizabethan period until the present day and in America, a 'queen' is a man
in drag," Jan Kott hears in Orsino's words inadvertent intimations that the
true object of his fancyis the crossdressed figure; accordingly, even though a
gesture toward restoring order is made at the play's close, the polymorphous
holiday desires unleashed by the "wickedness" (2.2.26) of unmoored sexual
identityare seen to evade reconfinement: "The girl/boy and the boy/girl will
never stop circling between the Duke and Olivia like wooden horses on a
merry-go-round during that 'twelfth'night that never ends."37 In a position
that stands between these opposed views,Janet Adelman suggests that at the
moment of undisguising, the play "mourns the loss of sexual indeterminacy" -what I have been discussing as youthful liminalitythat prefigures its
own passage -but adds that the play also "works to repair that loss" by giving
us twinswho, in a way, erase sexual difference by being both maid and man
in one face, voice, and habit. However, she continues, this is an "image of a
fragile androgyny" that remains a fantasy,one whose "very fragility" resonates in and with the play's "melancholy."38 That is, she sees in the resolution
an attempt both to elude the kind of closure Staton and Belsey posit and to
continue the spirit Kott detects, but at the same time she hears a strain of
melancholy intimating that the evasive device turns on fictivetruthand does
not usher in an effective reality. Adelman's ingenious reading of the

36 ShirleyStaton,"Female Transvestism
in RenaissanceComedy:'A NaturalPerspective,That
Is And Is Not,' " Iowa StateJournal
ofResearch(August1981): 79-89, esp. 86; CatherineBelsey,
"Disruptingsexual difference:meaningand gender in the comedies" in Alternative
Shakespeares,
John Drakakis,ed. (London and New York: Methuen, 1985), 166-90, esp. 187-88. The transgressionBelseyrefersto consistsin the disruptionof the sexual differenceon whichpatriarchy
rests.
37 Kott,16 and 15. Althoughthe use of quean and variantsforstrumpetsand other sexually
unsavorycharactersabounds, I have not found other Renaissance instancesof its use in the
meaning Kott suggests.I ought also to note that Kott shows considerablymore interestthan
Statondoes in the kindsof desire aroused bysexual indeterminacy;
nonetheless,thoughStaton
and Belsey's interestin transvestism
and sexual identityseems more politicallyoriented than
Kott's inquiry into the psychosexual dimensions of identity,they all look to historyas
the ultimate source of gender identity,and thereforeview gender as politicallyinformed
constructions.
38JanetAdelman, "Male Bonding in Shakespeare's Comedies" in Ericksonand Kahn, eds.,
73-103, esp. 90 and 91.
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play's ambivalence,much as Barton's did earlier,servesas a referencepoint
formyreading.It mustbe rememberedthattheremovalof thedisguiseat the
heartof thisplay'sswirlof longingis associatedwiththe returnof Malvolio's
everydayrule: Viola's "maid's garments" are with the captain, who is "in
durance [imprisoned],at Malvolio's suit" (5.1.273-74). Removingthe disguise hence signals genuine loss. Orsino's continued allusion to Viola as
"boy" or "Cesario" indicatesa tacitrecognitionthatthisobject of desire,in
being captured,loses the veryqualitythatcreatesits appeal; in thisrespect
Cesario remainsan untouchable "Caesarius" indeed. Keeping Viola dressed
as Cesario to the end of the playthussymbolically
defersMalvolio'sinevitable
returnand worksonce again to sustaina melancholylongingfor an object
thateffectively
denies touch.
The factthatboy-actorsimpersonatedall the women furthercomplicates
this final deferral.With respect to the ending of this play in particular,it
seems likelythatforat leastsome spectators,as Michael Shapiro proposes,the
"reflexiveallusion to the actor'smalenessgeneratedemotionalcrosscurrents
counter to the play's drivetowardheterosexualunion.' 39 For those experiencing these crosscurrents,
what Stephen Greenblattnoticeswould be true:
"Orsino does in a sense get his Cesario.''40 That is, a givenstage condition
also conspires,though metadramatically,
to undermine the finalityof the
traditionalcomic restoration.But thisevasion,or deferral,suffersthe same
anguish of a disappearinghalf-lifein that the fictiondisappears with the
boy-actorretiringinto the tiringhouse. The reflexiveallusion in the crossdressingthen relatesthe holidaywithinthe play proper to the time-bound
illusioncreated bythe boy-actor,who, inasmuchas the special license of the
theateris definedby the assumptionof fictiveidentitiesin defiancenot only
of sumptuaryregulationsbut also biology,furtherstandsas a figurefor the
theateritself.4'Indeed, as Belseynotes,ifthefactthat"Viola occupies a whole

range of subject positions in rapid succession . . . constitutes her as an

enigma,and correspondingly
as an object of desire" withinthe playproper,
her impersonationby a boy-actoranalogouslyconstitutesher as an enigma
and object of desire "for the audience" as well.42Wishing to see Viola's
undisguisingdeferredis thereforecontinuouswithwishingthe playto go on.
But these are desperate wishes.The greatwhirligigof time bringsin his
revenges.Thus it is that Feste's final song, appropriatelyan epilogue that
defers the ending, acquires a lyricismfar beyond the simple sense of the
words; as it delineates time's progress-the eroding wash of everyday-it
capturesthatrecurrentmomentof all thingsslidinginto deliquescence. The
play itselffallsvictimto the wind and the rain in also ending too quickly.
Indeed, theplay'sendingbecomes a tropefortheendingofall thingsin time:

39Shapiro, 164.
Greenblatt,93.
41
For a discussionof the anxietiesproduced byimaginingthe theateras transvestite,
see Laura
Levine,Menin Women
's Clothing:
Anti-theatricality
and effeminization
1579-1642 (Cambridge:Cambridge UP, 1994), esp. 10-25. For a more general discussion of the anxieties and hostilities
engendered by the theater,see Jonas A. Barish, The Anti-theatrical
Prejudice(Berkeley:U of
CaliforniaP, 1981).
42 Catherine Belsey, "Twelfth
Night:A Modern Perspective"in Twelfth
Night,ed. Barbara A.
Mowatand Paul Werstine,The New Folger LibraryShakespeare (New York:WashingtonSquare
Press,1993), 197-207, esp. 202.
40
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A greatwhileago theworldbegun,
Withhey,ho,thewindand therain,
But that'sall one,ourplayis done....
(5.1.404-06)
But the song also provides an odd solace. While reminding us gently of
temporality, it initiates in us a new longing for this spectacle that has just
passed before our eyes; it ends by looking forward to the next performance:
"And we'll striveto please you everyday" (1. 407). So we're left in that final
moment caught between longing furtherfor furtherlonging and experiencing an ending that comes too quickly. We're leftwanting to see the play again,
and again, and again.
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